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WILL JUDGE CORN TRAGEDY OF THE UPPER MfiSSOURI1 ON ViRfiCH

IN STOCK PAVILION PARTY OF MEINERS WAS MASSACRED MD KALF

AT 'FALLS SHOW A MILLEN DOLLARS DM GOLD DUST WERE LOST
PRESIDENT ATKINSON TO TALK

AT BIG FARMERS MEETING

SECOND DAY OF SHOW

Judges to Explain Reasons for Plat'-

lags; Entries In All Departments

Exceeding Expectations. Live-

stock Uxhibits Will be Large.

Featuring addresses by Presi-

dent Alfred Atkinson of the Mon-

tana State College and other int-

pertain. figures in agricultural cir-

cles, a special farmers' program

has been arranged by the commit-

tee in charge of the second annual

North Montana Corn and live-

stock Show for the second day of

the exposition. The show will be

held at the Montana Livestock

Pavilion in Great Falls, October

28 - 80.

Secretary Henry C. Wallace of the

United States department of agri-

C-L-A-S-S-I-F-I-E-D
TEACHERS kiltEDED

g.LBER1"rEACHERS AGENCY, Spokane,

We need more teachers. Write us.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

IRRIGATED LOTS-3 to 10 acres at Char-

low Heights, Bitter Root Valley; $450. to
$850 each. 2-10 down and 1-10 yearly,

6 per cent interest. Berried will more than

pay for it. Also unimproved land and wa-

ter rights, $25.00 per acre until Nov. 1
. If

you tell us your wishes we will mail full

Information and you must go and see it.

Sold by mail. Van Slyke, 519 Metropolitan

Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

48,500.00 DIVERSIFIED Farm, 200 acres,

10 miles from Spokane, splendid soil for

alfalfa, grain and vegetables; 90 acres now

cultivated. 2,1/00 colds wood timber con-

vertible into cash at ranch when cut; fair

buildings, orchard, nice creek back of

barn, good well. This farm is a money

maker and offered very cheap. Terms, $3,000

down, no. trade. Owner P. 0. Box 1373,

Spokane, Washington.

FOR SALE-ACREAGE
rust gro wug is kes ere tow

2 acres, easy terms, buildings, water.

I'. I'. Johnson, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

SHEEP FOR SALE

RAMBOU1LETT YEARLING BUCKS FOR

SALE. These young bucks are sired by

Registered ltaniboullett Rams, and 
heavy-

sheariug Rawbouilett ewes_ We have been

breeding good sheep for 35 years in- M
on-

tana. Profit by years of good breeding.

B. C. White, Buffalo, Montana.

..

Buy your Holstein Ball from Montana's
Largest and greatest dairy institution.
Get type, size and production. Mingling
Dairy Ranch, White Sulphur Springs,
Montana.

pknpf._r_opyLajLir000ki, SUPPLIES

-ONTrnElCOrfart-FanTitIr -dc
Feed Supply House. Carbola-Disin-

fectaut & Whitewash. Zinoleum-Lice

Mite Killer. Spray Punips. Dorsi] &

Greenfield Co., 1250 Harrison avenue, Bu
tte,

Montana.

FREE RENT

FREE rent. House In Roundup, Mont.,

for repairing, Lippitt, Shenandoah, 
Iowa.

FARM PRODUCE WANTED

'Earealw in ewaiiietfurieresb
Eggs and Farm Produce of all kinds.

Get in touch with us if you want 
quick

returns and best results. Mellor Produce

Co., Butte, Montana.

FRESH FRUIT FOR HALE 

610ICE OREGON- -14-tUNIrS DIREC

$7.50 per 100. Special r21,2 lb. sample
bag express paid $1.80. Kingwood Orch-

ards, Salem, Oregon. '

POULTRY FOR SALE

HT)Z..1r-C 0 ClrE-fegr-.--sire
males direct from Fishel. Large vigor-

ous birds. $3.00 each. G.. H. Fallon,

Whitetail, Montana.

I • I euta.anx WANTED

WE ARE IN THE MARKET every 
day fur

live chickens, turkeys, ducks and 
geese.

Highest market prices paid accor
ding to

quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat

and Commission Co., Butte, Mont. 

k A aid W AN TED

WEE 10 LEARN of good Montana laud
for sale, cash price, reasonable. R. A.

McNown, 318 Wilkinson Bldg., Omaha._
AGENTS WANTED

wwWWWwWW-

AGENTS-SELL MEN'S, WOMEN'S, 
Chil-

dren's hosiery direct to consumer; 15c

to $1.50 a pair. Make 30 per cent profit.

Write Banner Hosiery Company, 180 La

Salle, Chicago.

AGENTS wanted to represent ,
Plentywood

Novelty and Specialty Co. in all towns

In Montana. Attractive proposition open

to men and women of ability. Write at

once for particulars. Box 548, 
Plenty wood,

Montana.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

INTELLI(TIM l'EltSON IN EACI1 C
OM-

MUNITY to introduce new shorthand

system. Permanent, profitable employ-

ment. Walters Publishing Co., Wenatchee,

Washington.

_FOR SALE-MINCELLANEOUb 

POISONING NIET-i10 Ds-Kill Coy-

otes Instantly. Directions free. Trap-

pens Exchange, Boise, Idaho. 

HUMDINGER GRINDER for eve
rybody,

grinds everything grown, big capacity,

Fordson power, No burrs or rollers, less

upkeep, big profits. Ask Ford dealer or

Jay Bee Sales Co., Dist. Mgrs., Richey,

Montana.
WIINDERFUL Invention: Baby Calcul

ator

will add, multiply, divide and sub
tract.

Sample prvald $3.00. Agents wanted.

National Distributing Co., 35 S. 
Dearborn

St., clhicago,

SUCCESSFUL RETIRED COYOTE 
TRAP-

PER offers entire knowledge. Free cir-

cular explains extensive correspondence

course. Trappers' Exchange, Smith Ferry,

Idaho.

U. C. QUINT, MENTALIST
-QUESTIONS

relating to love, life and business an-

swered. W1009 1-2 Broadway, Spokane,

Washington.

BARBER COLLEGE
j'ANThEMANDforgood barbers

everywhere. Earn while you learn.

Montana National Barber College, 101

Mo. Arizona Street, Butte, Montana.

FURS REPAIRED RE-LINED

'CRS Redined, cleaned and

made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

iloenek's Fur House, Butte, Montana.

CLEANING AND DYEING

UNIQUE CLEINING & DYEING CO.

l'arcels Poet Service. Butte, Montana.

a N.-A y gips • CHEMISTS. ETC

rr.Tier:47rIV.
N.). WrBootg, Butte. Mont. Box 114

MAKY's HOME
ST. MARY'S HOME at Great Falls. Mont.,

for Infants and small children, (boys up

to foot-teen years of tore) young ladles and
eldcrly notice. Write for full Information

to Mother Superior, 726 5the Ave., North.

the booklet "Petroleum Idustry

in Wyoming," which was re-

cently distributed from the offices of

the Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Pro-

cers' association at Casper. It was

edited by Mark 0. Danford of the

Midwest Oil & Refining company,

A. J. Hazlett and D. W. Greenburg,

contains a fund of information re-

lative to the oil industry in the

sister state to the south, as well as

facts pertaining to production in the

country at large.

v4lopment of commercial oil in the
state, though the product was large-

Seepage For Medicinal Purposes 
ly lubricating oil. It was hauled by
string teams to Casper and at first
was sold without refining to the rail-
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A Typical )(ailing Gusher, such

As Have Been Quite Ordinary

Occurrences On Some of the

More Important Structures of

That State.

present. and future development of

the state of Wyoming, giving the his-

tory of operations leading up to the

present enormous production.

The story of Wyoming's wonderful

development in petroleum production

Is an interesting narrative, and con-

tains many facts which should be

of more than passing interest to the

oil interested Montanan. In part, the

booklet states:

"The story of Wyoming reads like

a page in fiction. It is one •of the

last of the old frontier states to come

into its own. In territorial days it

was a mecca for plainsmen and stock-

men, its vast areas providing ideal

conditions for the grazing of all kinds

PERSONAL  of livestock. Historically it is recog-

( many beautiful, wealthy,
Understand English. want American 

nized as one of the romantic spot

@weed:warts. Particulars for stamp. Box of the old West, wh
ere Indian, Hunt

1115 New Orleans,er, trapper, and 
fur trader and etni

grant left their impress.

"Some of the early explorers of

the Western country found within

MARRY; huritirede wealthy. Largest meta the present borders of Wyoming

reliable club. Quickest results; write. be
convinced. Confidential. Doscriptione Free. 

Much to attract them and in their

Mrs. Buda Box 7:4, San Francisco. ('alit, 
chronicles and narratives are obser-

N. N. A.-WK.----10-20-24 rations indicating a recognition of

14A RY-Ittialness girl, 27, worth $73.006;
widow, 414, $36,014; girl, 19. $40,0110,

Write far defferiptions and photos club.

507 Lankerehine Bldg.. Los Angeles. Cal

History of Oil In Wyoming Reads sand, both named in his hono
r. This

Like Fiction-Indians First Used

A
MONG the' many tragedies that
have reddened the history of

Montana, the story of how a
half a million dollars in nuggets and

gold dust was lost in the Missouri
river 58 years ago, is among the most
interesting. It has to do with the
snuffing out of a score of lives and

the loss of a treasure in the sombre

waters of the Missouri, where the

culture who was to have taken part
in the program was forced to de-
cline because of serious illness ne-

cessitating an operation, according

to a telegram recently received by

the Great Falls commercial club.
Corn and livestock entries are

pouring into the show secretary's
office and indications are' that the
estimate of 20,000 ears of corn will
be exceeded. County Agent Mac-

Spadden, secretary of the show, pre-
dicts that stall space in the pavilion
will be inadequate for the livestock
entries and arrangements are being
made to provide additional accommo-
dations. Already, fifty head of

dairy cattle have been entered for

the show.
Hanging of the ribbons in both

corn and livestock classes will be
carried out in the heated auditorium

and competent judges will give the
spectators their reason for the dif-

ferent placings.
Competition is open to farmers

and stockmen in Cascade, Choteau.
Teton, Pondera, Lewis and Clark
and Judith Basin counties and re-

presentative exhibits are assured
from each. A total of $3,700 in
cash and merchandise awards will

be distributed to the winning exhib-
itors. Special round-trip rates of a
fare and a third on passengers and
one rate for livestock exhibits have
been granted by the Great Northern
railway.

Attractive premium lists have been

issued and may be had on applica-

tion to F. E. MacSpadden, show se-

cretary, or to the Great Falls Com-
mercial club.

!eddy was crimsoned with the life

blood of the miners who had won for-

Itune and were returning to their

loved ones back in civilization.

In 1865 a party of miners started

from Virginia City for their homes

in the east, with the accumulated

savings of several years of hard

work. Of the vast army of placer

miners that invaded the primordial

wilderness of the treasure gulches of

the territory, few had been so for-

tunate as to find great wealth.

This ill-fated score of men one day

decided that enough gold had been

dug, and started for the east, final-

ly reaching the Missouri river, where

a rude scow was built, staunch and

rough, which was to take them down

to civilization. In the bottom of the

scow, in a water-tight compartment,

lay the wealth of each man securely

tied in sacks of buckskin and mark-

ed with the name of the owner. A

floor of boards hid the treasure of

gold dust and nuggets, and above

this were packed the rifles, ammun-

ition and provisions of the voyagers.

The journey down the Missouri

from Fort Benton was fraught with

thrilling adventure. As the boat was

carried along further and further in-

to the land of the Sioux, traveling

became so dangerous that for hun-

dreds of miles, the little band con-

cealed the scow in the bushes by day

and Journeyed only by night.
At last, when but two days distant

from Fort Rice, danger was thought

to have passed and the voyagers

pushed boldly out by day. Floating

on the turbid waters of the river

with Scarcely a sound marring the

silence, the crack of a rifle came like

a thunderbolt from a sky of blue.

Closely following the shot one of

the men in the scow leaped to his

feet, gave a gasp for breath, and

plunged overboard, his life's blood

dyeing the dark waters a crimson

hue.

Then from out of the bushes came

a rattling fire which splashed the

water and bit little pieces out of the

wood of the boat. The current was
swift at this point and in handling
their rifles those in the boat looked
not to the steering oar. With a
crunching sound the scow went full
upon a rock, and a rush of water
through a hole in the square prow
showed that this was to be the last
stand of the little party of fighters.
Until dusk the miners fought, wound-
ed and sorely pressed. When their
ammunition gave out the red foes on
the shore were quick to see their ad-
vantage and swam out to finish their
bloody work.

In the little band of whites there
was a Frenchman who had taken un-
to himself a Sioux maiden for a
bride. When the last rush came and
the glittering scalp knives were red-
dened in the horrible work, she beg-
ged for the life of her husband, and
it was granted her.

The bodies of the white men were
stripped and thrown into the eddy,
and after the scow had been looted
of its rifles and provisions, it was
pushed into the swirling stream and
speedily sank to the bottom carrying
with it its precious cache of gold.
The Frenchman, Pierre Lavelle,

soon left the Indians and' enlisted
with the soldiers at Fort Rice, so
that he might be near the spot where
the treasure was lost. Some months
later he confided the secret to Rich-
ard Pope, an old Quaker, and to the
latter's son. Together the three
went up the river from Fort Rice.
Where the boat had sunk a sand bar
had formed, but they Boon found the
prow. The barking of an Indian dog
and the zip of a bullet warned them
that the white man's foe was on the
opposite side of the .river, and they
at once sought safety in the woods.
A running fight followed in which
Lavelle was wounded and Rice and
ris son reached the fort in safety.

In 1867 Pope, whose son had in
the meantime died of fever, related
the secret of the treasure to J. D.
Emerson, at Fort Benton. He was
without money and wished to return

veloped a shallow pool and the
• •

really marked the first active de-
.• • • •
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"Probably the first discovery of pe-

troleum in Wyoming was by the In-

dians who gathered the fluid from

the oil seeps and used it for medi-

cinal purposes. As early as 1849 at a

place now called Hilliard in Uinta

county a petroleum spring was known

to exist. Emigrants on the old Ore-

gon Trail„ it is said, collected the

oil and used it for medicinal purposes

and for greasing their wagon wheels.

The First Discovery

"One of the early Wyoming pio-

neers in the oil industry was Cy

Iba. He first made his appearance

in Wyoming in 1851 when passing

through on his way to the mines

of California and other points. Be-

ing a prospector and miner he was

a keen observer of mineral proper-

ties and his attention was drawn to

the oil seeps then known. Ilia

with Jim Bridger, Kit Carson and

others, collected oil from a spring

on Poison Spider at that time, mixed

it with flour and sold the product to

emigrants for axle grease. It was

probably the first commercial mar-

keting of Wyoming's petroleum.

The First Location.

'Being a man of vision Mr. Iba

continued his search for precious me-

tals in the Pacific country, lfut fin-

ally returned to the Black Hills

country in the quest of gold. Dur-

ing the early eighties, disappointed

at the prospects of finding gold in

in the Atlantic City and South Pass

districts, with some associates ,he

was induced to remain in this im-

mediate section and in 1883 Mr. Iba

placed his first location stake on the

east half of Section 11, Township

40 North, Range 79 West, known as

the Salt creek oil field. At that

time locations were made under the

placer mining law entailing a neces-

sity for digging trenches, sinking

shafts in making open cuts in devel-

oping oil seeps for assessment pur-

poses. In this manner, Mr. Ilia be-

came very closely connected with oil

development in Wyoming.

"The first flowing well to be drill-

ed in the state was in the Dallas

field in 1883, and about the same
time ranchers in the Big Horn Basin

used oil from a spring at Bonanza

for Illuminating purposes. The

wells drilled in the Shannon pool
Just north of what is now known as

the famous Salt creek field, came in

during 1889 and 1890.

"During 1896 and 1897, Iba and

some of his associates made new lo-

cations and some of the claims Were
carried to patent as early as 1896.

By this time outsiders saw the pos-

sibilities of petroleum in Wyoining,

and French, Dutch, Belgian, Eng-

lish, Canadian and American capital

became interested in the 'earl de-

velopment of the district with vary-

ing successes.
rug,'

Discovery of Shannon Field.
"Among those attracted to the

state was Phillip M. Shannon, well

known as an operator in Pennsyl-

vania oil fields. In 1889 he ac-

quired interests north of the Salt

Creek field, organized the Pennsyl-

sania Oil and Gas company, and de-

S. 0. HUSETH

GREAT FALL& NOWT ASIA
thsternotrlot dud Otrtleinn

out ern. In 1895 a. 50 to 100 bar-
rel refinery, the first in Wyoming,
was completed by the Pennsylvania

Company at Casper, for handling
such oil.

"From that period forward de-

velopment in the Salt Creek struc-
ture was more pronounced, though

other sections of the state were be-

ing diligently prospected. • • • •

Some Important Facts.

"An army of breadwinners are

employed in the oil fields of Wyom-

ing. Last year, 1923, $16,000,000

was paid these workers alone, 11,000

of them, and it is estimated the de-

pendents totalled 50,000.

"The oil industry in Wyoming is

paying out in wages daily nearly

$50,000.

"Since the beginning of the oil

industry, according to the. Oil and

Gas Journal, apporximately $12,000,-

000,000 has been placed in legiti-

mate channels of oil field develop-

ment and operation in the United

States. Only $7,500,000,000 has

been returned from the sale of crude

oil produced. Thus there remains a

deficiency of $4,500,000,000, which

takes into consideration only the pro-

per, legitimate costs in searching for

and producing crude.

"As an illustration of the hazards
of the petroleum industry, more than
fifty dry holes were drilled an Wyo-
ing alone during the past few years
entailing a net cost of more than $2,-
500,000. It is pointed out by the Oil
and Gas Journal that at least $91,-
410,000 was spent in 1923 by oil men
in the United States in drilling dry
holes. About 24 per cent of all oil
wells completed in tile United States
are dry and the money expended for
the acreage on which they are located
and -for the drilling of these wells
is lost. • • •' • •

"It is estimated that since the dis-

covery of petroleum in the United

Use Cuticura Soap
And Ointment

To Heal Sore Hands
AMY AV Air ANIP

- - - -- 
to his home in Ohio. Emerson, who
was on his way to Omaha, offered
the old man passage that far. On
the way down the river the story of
the treasure was discussed and the
pair left the boat at Fort Rice and
started back up to the scene of the
miners' disaster by boat, a distance
of about 30 miles.
Whep within 10 miles of the spot

the boat sprung a leak and sunk be-
fore they could reach shore. With
their boat and supplies gone it was
folly to proceed further so they turn-
ed their faces toward Fort Rice and
made the journey back on foot.
The old Quaker never recovered

from the effects of the journey and
soon t/.er he sickened and diode but
he ma 1e Emerson promise .that if
he 

e1 

-found the gold he shbuld
share it with the Pope family .

More than half a -century has

passed and the course of the river
has changed until today a broad
sandy flat covered with a sparse

growth of cottonwood trees marks

the spot where the treasure boat
was sunk. Men have searched and

dug there, but without success.

States in 1859, more than 640,000
wells have been drilled for oil. * • *

The Call For Crude.
"Crude oil goes to the refineries.

It is the raw material upon which the

refinery operates and from which is

obtained the various products known

to every consumer. Its disposition is

dependent upon the ability of the

refiner and marketer to dispose of

the finished products. Here is what

comes out of the average barrel of

crude oil at the refinery:
Gasoline 30.0
Kerosene ..... _ 9.6
Fuel and Gas Oil-----.49.5
Lubricating Oil__ 4.5

Wax, Coke, Asphalt__ 2.1
Loss 3.3

12.6
4.0

20.8
1.9

BIG BANDY" WHEAT SALES TO
REACH 500,000 BUSHELS

Farmers of Big Sandy are busy
hauling wheat to town and from all
estimated and reports this promises
to be the largest crop of wheat mar-
keted at that point since 1916. The
total number of bushels to be taken
Into elevators at that market-is es-
timated to finally reach 600,000
bushels this year. Although there
hes been considerable late rain, most
of the threshing has been completed.

OTEL RAINTBOW
GREAT Sates $1.84 Pp
FALLS Fireproof

MONTANA'S DISTINCTIVE HOSTELAT

CHEAP LAND
In the famous
Judith Bashi,
where 7,000,000
bushels wheat

acre raised this year. For further informa-
tion write Montana Land Co., Lewistown,
Montana.

Cheap Ranches AonNeaDayFterRlill
large stock ranches with plenty hay
and water; stock ranches and farms
for rent. Fiery & Burlingame, Great
Falls, Montana

l MOTHER GOOD JOB PASSED OP k last week. More Poetelena Ulna gni
can fill. Our graduates are Melle.."

fuL Enroll Now! MIssisabi Risatues• sad
Normal College, Missoula. lliasktmaa.

Park Hotel
GREAT FALLS

Rates ;1.50
Per Day and US

Strictly Modes'.

ATTENTION, Sheep and Cattle Meal
¶ If you want the greatest stock dog on
earth get a Belgian Sheep Dog. Iatelli-

.9 gent, courageous and beanUfuL Puppies
1.4 for sale. Write for circular. R. H.

Daniels, Corvallis, Montana.

Total ..... .... 100.0 42.0
-Oil and Gas Journal.

"More than 44,000,000 barrels of

crude oil were produced in Wyoming

in 1923."

OULTRY WANTED
We are In the market ewer, lay aZ
lire chickens, tnrheys. darks
Highest market prices 

gr
 paid, 4. 

ito quality on day of arrival.
Malt and Commiasion Ca- Evetla. Messfssats.

SCHOOLBOY 11(kAi
PEANUT BUTTER BUILDS _ mUSCLE

• -•

Land Bargain--$4.00 Per Acre
 BUYS 5,760 ACRES  

40 Per Cent Tillable. Abundance of Water for Stock. Best Corn

Belt in Montana.

Six Per Cent

87.500 cash. balance seven year mortgage at

805 Third Ave. ri ai
North 1. 11111. FAcCUTCHEON

Great Falls
Montana

"EAT MORE WHEAT"

"MP

USE

REX
FLOUR
REX IS KING

"Bread I. the Best and Cheapest Food"

DO NOT DELAY--Now Is the Time
for Dental Work

POSTPONEMENT
means further trouble

the decay will continue, affecting the entire system,
 and in the

end will prove a costly job. Having youe teeth examined reg-

ularly and the imperfect ones restored to a s
eund condition is.

by far the less expensive way ntid eliminates the 
danger of har-

assing teeth- troubles.

20 Years in Great Falls
With the moat modern office in Montana I 11111 

t•x rept ionally well

qualified to take care of faulty teeth. Examinations are free.

Do not endanger your In•alth for the sake 
of saving a visit to

the dentist.

DR. E. E. EDMONSON
DENTIST

Over Lapeyre's Drug Store

Entrance on Third Street South Great Falls, Montana

Office Open Sundays--10 A. M. to Noon

•

Prompt, Efficient
Dental Service

---Low Fees

1

Ic


